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0. M. HARMAN. - - - - Editor.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The wife of HeDry Fletcher, of

Lowell,. Yt. was killed by lightning as

. she lay in bed beside him while he

was in nowise injured.
According to Dr. .MoGlynn shoel

is a state and not a place. There are

doubtless a good many people who
will derive consolation of this view of
the place of fatnre punishment.
There is a movement in new York

to unite the Labor. and Temperance
parties. In eyery day life there is no
better or stronger coalition. How it

o .

will work io politics it remains to be
836D.

Mrs. Langtry's mother has gone to

England to see what can be done
toward getting Mr. Langfcry oot of
the way in order that Mr. Freddy
Gebhardfe may become known as MrS.
Langtry's hosband. A noble ambitionis that of Mr. Gebhardt
The importance of votiDg the

Democratic ticket- straight -may be
Been in the present situation in California.

The Democratic Governor
of that State stricken with paralysis,
is likely to die, to be Rncceeded in
the Gubernatorial ch$ic -by the

Republican Lieutenant Governor.
A few days since the two children

aged five and eight years, of Mrs.
KisselJ, of Silver Springs, Pa.,- come

into the house and informed their
mother that th§y had killed a rattle-snake. She went in the yard and
fonnd they had killed one with ten

rattles.
Grape, culture pays in 'California.^

A San Diego citizen has a grape
vine that he says: Laet year I helped

* pick and weigh 1,143 pounds of frait
from that vine. I saw these graps j

. . -3 10Q nnllnno mina o>ld
prCWUU 1UIU XA(.> ^aiiuuo w muw v

it was sold at $2 per gallon.
It looks as if the United labor j

party in New York is to be an z\nex
to the Republican party. It -has
selected a Republican commissioner
to name their election inspedpr.
The Republicans hare always J

great friends to laboring men.wifci'
their mouths.

I Bk 'General Master Workman Pow-;
ittdy wants it distinctly understood f

HflMBHHBhe is not the leader, of the new ;

party. He says that be j
IB wish to see the tomahawk and

HHHKg knife flourish again in this !
Bly. It is probable that Mr.

sa» much can

to ^ looking after the Knights
Ebor.

HHSHUKwchatxU ®Sgver the county are

for a goC^|kll trade, and the,

taken. it is

HHBHj^H^yeived by the meiwijHBE^BBH^B^&re cities already
in rscQDfcyear^^^^^^^^^

BHHBHHhH^sacquaintances in
how to get drank according
most approved American

HnBHB. He proposes to attach a

American bar to his Wild

H^^Bj^^^^Vest show, and has sent to Omaha
|HH^^ for a noted bar-keeper to take charge^of it It is likely that Buffalo Bill's

high and mighty acquaintances will
now think him more of "a brick"
than ever.

Last month William Thomas, colored,was brought before Trial Justice
Sitton at Dae West, charged with
stealing watermelons. He plead guilty
and consented to take a whipping insteadof the punishment prescribed
by law. It is said the Trial Justice
allowed him to be whipped..ilarlboroChronicle. [There are several
boys now in onr jail under same

charge. They sboald have been
. treated to decent floggiDgs and turned

loose. The watermelon act passed by
the last Legislature is a humbug, and
burdensome on taxpayers.]

It is not probable that the proposed
American party will becom as great
a power in politics as some of its

promoters appear to think. There
are doubtless a great many people in
different parts of the country who
aTe opposed to permitting foreign
born citizens to exercise as much
influence in political affairs as they
do, bnt the number that is ready to

join a new pumicaj ur^auiz-aiiuu,
whose object is to antagonize citizens
of that class, is hardly great enough !
to make such an organization for-
midable. Those who remember the
old Know Nothing party, whose cry
was "America for Americans," - and

. who recall the history of that organization
will hardly view with favor

any similar organizations.
The New York Times says: "In ad

dition to having the biggest cotton

crop this year that ever has been,
the South will have the farther
ady&ntage cf beiDg nearer out of debt
than at any'time since the W3r.Recordsshow that not only was there
a general arrd big reduction of raort-

gages on farm lands all over the
Soath last year, but Southern busibasinessmen, lately in New York,
say that their farmers have been able
to make this crop without having to

worry over anything like the ordinary
Deeds for 'advances.' Millions cf dollars

of cash will be ready for invest- I
inemt by Southerners just as soon as

this cotton crop is marketed." There
is ao doubt that the South is better
off ia all respects than it has been at
any other time since the war. Prosperityhas ceased to be spasmodic,
*ad has become steady.

t

WASHINGTON LETTER.
[From Oar licgulur Correspondent.]

August 2Gih, 1S87.
Iuvitations to visit different cities

and towns have so accumulated upon
the hands of President Cleveland
that it really has become necessary to

employ additional clerical force on

this account alone. Had the tempestuousTuttle been able to forsee
results of his blatant utterings, he

sorely would have desisted, and sueb

popular tributes, would perhaps never

have been paid the Chief Magistrate
of the nation. But, in the wise dispensationof Providence, even little

insignificant creatures like Tuttle
often mysteriously rise up and do

good without knowing how or why.
Then, I say, all hail Tuttle! His

grateful country, especially the
and Southern sections,

1 ? VV 4 W .

should arise and calfbim blessed for

his instrumentality in a rousing the
President to the importance of

making' the first extensive tour of
his Administration.
As I reflect on the' projected visit

of Mr. Cleveland, I'trust you will

pardon me for taking a restropective
view of the travels of our earlier
President. Mr. Monroe, was the
first of them to carry ^ut the idea of
a trip of this kind .traveling in his
coach throogh New England apd as

far westward as Ohio, and being
every "where cordially -received; and

for his time it was quite a tedious

undertaking. President Jackson
traveled by carriage all the way from

the Tennessee to the Capital, and
later in the same conveyance, made a

tour of New England, which to the

surprise of his political oponents, who
snppose it was an' element of weakness,was a continuous ovation, add-
ing greatly to his popularity.
The building of railroads seems to '

have had the singular effect of dam-

pening the traveling ardor of the
Presidents, .so, that most of the Executives,down to the days of John-,
son £nd Grant, were confirmed stay- *

at-homes, bat, the two latter, as is
well known, made the most of their

opportunities and facilities of travel. 1

These are dull days, politically, *

offically, and socially, at the Capital; <

the President, seeking relief from
the oppressive temperature of the '

dog-days, withdraws himself to the
solitary shadows of Oak View where ^

his wife has just returned. With the (

exception of secretaries Bayard and
Fainhild, all of the Cabinet are on *

vacaion.likewise the Justices of the .(
Supreae Court and others equally *

promioDt io social and political life. *

Deava though, is not idle; it has
fellfijjip^ant of the world of science
in the 0f Professor Spencer F.

of science. Bo it is the
people who ow the dead

^ifcier^tist the greatest de of gratijtude, for they are endefed to him
for the vast culture of & that has
so decreased the price ofhat wholei
some food..
The amount of' tmda-dollars re!deemed to date is about $7^00,000;

the time expires by limitation on

September 3rd, and it i^ supposed
most of their coin is ,^ow in the i

I
| Treasury vaults; there is some excess

over the amountcsticoated to be out,
which is accocu/ed for by importationfrom ftreign countries. This
week* the Tieasury paid out sixteen
and a quar.er millions for pensions,
but notwithstanding this heavyt dis;bursemant the excess of Gpyernment
receipts over expenditures this month

j is About three and a half million
I dollars.

The tall sycamore of the Wabash
is, flourishing his Senatorial toma;hawk for a Mugwump Scalp no less
a person than United States Treasu!
rer Hyatt, the cause of the latter's
refasal to remove one of his favorite
$2,500 clerks who is an offensive
Republican partisan from Indiana.
It is said to be the declared purpose
of Senator Voorbees, together^ with
his Democratic associates on the
Finance Committee, Messrs. Beck
and Vance, to use all means in their
power to defeat Treasures Hyatt's
confirmation. '

.Therewas a great sensation in the
Pension Office, a day or. two since,
caused by the arrest of a clerk named
Richard Brnnner, for stealing the
records of that office for the benefit
of a prominent claim Attorney of this
UiC_y. AUG vicia kuuicaotc J_iio guiu,

but the lawyer who must answer *to
the charge or receiving stolen docu|
ments, stoutly denies the accusation,
endeavoring to shield himself behind
a discharged clerk of his own office,
who, be says, committed the offence
to serve a malicious purpose. Both
of the defendants are under $3,000
bonds each; the penalty of the crime
is five years in the penitentiary. D.

Charcoal has been discovered to be
a cure for burns, By layiDg a piece
of cold charcoal upon a burn the

pain subsides immediately, and leave
-the charcoal on one hour and the

v^oucd is healed.
Oq Wednesday afternoon about

2:30 o'clock Miss Eugenia McKionie,
a youn^ lady of Aiken county, was

killed by lightning. She had been
standing under a tree by the side of
the road, and was on her way to the

wagon when the fata! flash came upon
her and ended her life. She was 10

years of age.

mm.....aa...a.rat?*

Barbecue, Crops, Schools, Etc.
Me. Editor: la a fleeting moment

of leisure I will indite you a br;ef
account of the pleasant day spent at
Mr. S. D. Kister'e barbecue on Saturday,13th instant. As barbecues
are so frequent in Lexingtou Fork,
we did not expect to see so many people,bot they, knowing that Mr.
S. D. Rister never fails in giving
first-class barbecues, took special
Dotice of the appointed day in his advertisement.The people in civic
dress came in from every point of the
compass until they numbered about
three hundred. Only a few minutes
had elapsed till arrangements were

made for the dance, in which quite a

number of our young ladies, bjonds
and brunettes, the most beautiful and
aDgelic the world affords with a lot of

gentlemanly young men. Music was

furnished by Mess. Counts and Hill.
Tb'i's enjoyment, with other amusement,continued for some time.
Dinner being announced, the crowd

assembled at quite a long table filled
with-all,the snbstantials and sweets

imaginable. Pork in every style offeredan appetizing proloque, succeededby mutton. The choicest foreign
pickles were assorted for each

guest. It wodjTd exceed my.power to
detail the delicacies proffered.
The planters .of this section have

excellent crops. Messrs Willie A.
Bandrick and D. Frank Chapman
each sold last week a bale of coltop.
Owing to the prevalence of measles

the Mt. Tabor High School has been

stopped; cpnsequently the closing
exercises are put off indefinitely.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Willie
Counts, a recent graduate of Newberry

College, has opened school at
Spring Hill. We wish him success.

Rev. J. A. Sligh will preach the
commencement sermon of the MitchallHigh School pn the fourth Sanday
in September at eleven o'clock a. m.

rhe closing exercises of this school
will continue till the following Thursday,

the 29th. On that day there
win De speecnes delivered oo educationby some distinguished speaker of
the State. Everybody is invited and
i fall attendance is expected. An
excellent lecture was given by Dr. J.
W. Eargle on the circulation of the*
Dlood of his pupils in physiology.
The doctor knows how to gain the
:ull confidence and attention of his
jlass.
We are glad to note that Messrs.

3r. A. Lucas and E. A. Leaird have
completed their academic coarse at
;he Citadel. We predict a brilliant
iiture for them.

.

v J. D.' R.
Aug. 20th.

Batesburg Items.
The protracted services qf the

^letb^ com

Rev. M, Porter from John^OD ^^ J
services are interesting,%0(j ^
rendered even more so, \ ^
presence of Miss Brown the aV>{e(j / j
missionary for China, by the Si /

f
diets of the South. Miss Bi /

^
leaves for New York soon, to take\l ^
the study of medicine, preparatoi
for her departure for her field of labor?
Mr. Rufas Sh6aly sold the first*

bale of cotton this season, it was

bought by E. Jones for 8| cents.

Quite a large number of visitors
are still in town enjoying the healthy
and invigorating an of the place.
The "boom" has at last struck our

town. Several stores will soon be
in course of erection in the most
business part of the town, also a

number of dwellings will soon be
built, and altogether the signs of the
times point to the prosperity and

enlargement of our pretty town.
Mr. Ed. H. B*itf, of the firm of

Ford, Talley & Co., of Columbia, large
cotton buyers, will be in town next
week, and he promises to make this
place one of the best cotton markets
on the line of railroad.

Mr. Mose Gunter will begin the
erection of the steeple for the Baptist
church at once, already the ladies of
the church have enough money for
the purchase of the bell. E. J. J.

"Putting Himself Eight."
I have been accused by spme of

working altogether for self, in trying
to get up the free ferry. This is

wrong. My trade from Lexington is

large and ,of the very best people, and
will do to depend on, many oi tnem

will drive a mile onfc of the way to
trade with me, and men who do not
"skin a flee for its hide and tallow."
It is true I am making money; I
don't deny it, bat how ? From my
large sales and small profit system,
being satisfied with 5 per cent, on my
goods, hence I turn over from $100
to $200 every day, doing all my work
myself, and having only one price
and one set of scales for everybody,
none of my customers ask me to take
less for my goods than I ask for
them. I believe I sell more tobacco
than any other house in Colombia.
My friends are those who trade with
me, and I am under obligations to
do something for them, and what
better thing can I do than get up a

free ferry to our market. BsspectSully,
P. J. Pucker.

Mr. D. H. WitherspooD, formerly
of this place, but now editor and prQprietor

of the Clarendon Enterprise,
has just closed the first volume of his
paper, which is ably conducted and
in a most prosperous condition.

Ground, cinnamon, nutmeg and
cloves, mace, flavoriug extracts, fancy
sugars for cakes, at the Bazaar,

*. .1, /. .

. t .

Dots from Congaree and Lexington.
[For the Dispatch]

Mr. Editor. The health of oafr

community at present with a faw
exceptions is very good. \
Fodder pulling is progressing

rapidly. Most of it would have bfljfn
housed earlier had it not lieen
hinderd by the recent rains. jC°rD
average well. It is thought, by/gome
to be the best in a number oKyears. .

Cotton is openiog very freely, al
though the weed has a fine appearancethe yield will hardlyyexcel that
of last year. Peas, potatoes, &c, are

doing well. ,

Capt. Levi Gunner, one of our

aged and most respected citizens, has
been very feeble Several months] He
is now attended jby Dr. Hendrix.
The mumps are iu family of Mr.

Jacob L. Roof. <-All the family have
had them, with'the exception of one.

At this writing we have heard of no ]
other cases in 'he community. f

Watermelon^ %re not quite a thing f

of the past with us. But, ah!. Mr< <

Editor, we,-?re bound to remember
you when jve Tead of your premium
watermelons. Mr. J. E. Sox "raised
a number weighing from forty to fiftyfivepounds.

Maj. Koon will mMt jhre* singing
class'at Emmanuer8 on thelfth Sunday.The Major is well knownand as a

teacher can not be excelled^lSinmanorshass a well organized choir,
which meets once a month for
practice' uiider the leadership of Mr.
J. Marshal Roof.* & a clever
young man and a good singer.
Our locality is ftell represented in

Sunday-school work. St. David's has
a large Sunday-school under the
superintendency of Mr. L. L. Lown. ^
There is also a well organized Sun- {
day-school at Union 'school honse,
which is kept in successful operation.
The Rev. William Roof preaches .at
this point every 3d Sunday. His j
services are highly appreciated. Tho j,
prayer meeting every Saturday night i
at Union school honse is well at- .j
tended.

,
. s

Emmanuel's has a flourishing Sun- J
day-scnool witb Mr. il. J. JKooi as i

snpirintedent. ^J
Mr. Jesse Sox has been very feeble 1

some time and it is tbongbt be gets no cs
better. \«

K \ iThe Bev. J. A. Cromeiynll preach f
and administer the HbtfflfcMMinion *

in St. Davids obnroh t

Sunday in September,B^^Brip.
He will also preach at^^BKnel's t

3. p. m. on same day. .j
If ramor tells a trae Be, several

of onr yonng men expecjKo "take a ,

rib" this fail. Go ahA| boys we

wish yon success. L

August, 2ith, 1887,

the |

6Vl8lt th<*9 the Special;

nation of KeineBtJj^^mUifaio,tociose with a fligit of %&0 rockets \
ignited by an eltjcfcic match'.from the
crest of the mountain. Batteries of j
artillery and soldiers will take part in
the illumination. The pictures .of
Johnston and Sherman will be dis-

played in fire. Sherman signalling
Hold the fort" to aen. Corse at Al- t

toona will be repeated -from the
station at which the original - signals ,

were sent. Monger excursions will
be ran from St. Louis to Atlanta at
the close of the G. A. R. meeting *

there, from October 5 to 8. s
i

.

^ ]
Chicago, August 27..1 special to t

the Times from Chattanooga, Tenn., \
says: A serious accident occurred on I

the Belt Road in the East suburbs of j
this city yesterday, causel bytf"collision

between a passenger^ain and a *

freight train.>^jThere *ere about j
thirty persons on board^be passen- i

ger train and att were nore or less

injured. Ten of thenj were so

seriously hurt that they, lad to be

brought to the city ii carriages.
Two of the persons inured were

badly hurt internally. L. Potts was

thrown from his seat in the car upon
a barbed wire fence alongiiie of the
rairoad track. The - acri3ent was

» !

caused by the Watch of tbt engineer
of the frieght engine biing four .

minutes slow.

A petition to E. B. Thomis, General
Manager of the Richittnd and,

Danville system is being circulated
for signatures in the varbas towns
and cities along the lines of ,the C. &
G. and the C., C. & A. Rairoads for
the removal of Mr. T. R. Talcott fron

nnnA.infanrlonpv r»f flinaa rnnrls.
kUO OupciiumuuuMvj . -

m 0 t
Thanks are returned for 10 invitation

to attend a basket picnic of the

pupils of the Mitchell Higji School
on the 29th September. The present
term of this excellent scbfol close!
the middle of September an| the next |
session opens on the first Honday in H
November. J

If you are in want of the be9t Sewing
Machine made in America or the

finest organ or piano manufactured, ^
be sure you give M.. A. Malone, Co- k

lumbia, a call as he has them and will
sell at prices that cannot be obtained
elsewhere. Read his advertisement 3

in another column. ,

1

V
To believe in the heroic makes j

herofes. y )

i /

w

I ^

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ol

">urity, strength, and wholesomeness.
More economical than thAordinary kinds,
md cannot be sold in 'Smpetition with
he multitude of low teiA short weight,
tlum or phosphate powdere. Sold only it

Eoval Baking Pewr>f,n Co., 1U(
Wall St., New York. . may. 18.ly

t

#

SPRING ill SUMMER,
I have the Largest Stock of Clothing foi

Jen, Youths, and Boy's that yon will rind
n the city, and at prices that cannot be
ound anywhere. Just think of it, a good
business Suit at $5, SG.50,. S7.50 up to
515. All wool pants at $2.50, $3, and
>3.50, My large assortment o! suits this
eason'and at the lowest prices far exceeds
my season since I have been in business,
dy success is due to going into the market
ate in the season, and being able to secure

his stock at a great sacrifice and enabling
ne to give my customers the benefit of
jOW PRICES in this large stock ol
ilothing. To lay aside an old wornout
mit of clothes and don a new one, is only
i change in. material, unless the wearer

lotices the change in style, fashionable
abrics and prevailing shades also enter
he combination. It is my aim it* selling
t suit, to give my customers the benefit of
hese four requisits to good dressing: a

itrong durable texture, quality of goods
hat will wear and a style that adopts itself
:o the form of the wearer, and a price that
neets the charge of all competitors and
lisQOunts them liberally.
\Yhat others have said, you will say,

what you will say, every fair-minded perjonwill be ready to admit, and that is,
that my stock is not only stylish and. well
chosen, but exceedingly fair and reasonabk
in price. I am ready to meet the demands
of the season. I now court comparison,
am nrfc too proud to; listen to critidmuf
end have my foods admired* wher
they desejKYjfT shall be'' plenwtiL to en^tmnfirnp- by An vnr

^^jdTjfeT and" tr*imwings7 Go wheri

yonW"^ou u0 snck ^ock any
where. (

TBOY'S CLOTHING.
.

/1 have an unnsnally large assortment o

youths, boys, and children's suits, adaptet
to alleges and sizes. My every-day anc

school suits are especially durable anc

strong in material and make, while tin
better grades will be found in the lates
style, cut, fabric and color equal to custon
work." JSringyour children here and yoi
will be surprised to learn that it costs bu
i trifle to kefep your boys well dressed i
you patronize me. Knee pant suits frou
52 to $7.50. Long pant suits from S3.5C
\o $15. Boy's shirt-waists fn all sizes frou:
J5 cents to $1. Odd knee pants 25c., 50c.
75c., to $1.50. Boy's long pants from 25c
up to $3.50.' I carry everything in this
line and at prices to make a boy happy.

SHOES. V
My stock of Gents' Fine Shoes for Spring

md Summer wear are ready for your i-n
ipection, among them are the celebrated
Bannister shoe, in all styles, and Kinard's
warranted shoe at S3.00.

ZEaZ-^TS.
This stock is large and varied in soft anc

.tiff hats in all styles, for Spring and Sumnerwear. The favorite is the Boston
Flexable Stiff Hat which will conform to
he head at once, in all colors and shapes,
Hy stock of Straw Hats is the best in style
md shapes I have ever had. This is the
>opular verdict Mackinaws from 50c. up
;o $3. This stock must be seen to be appelated.
Now if you need anything in my line,

;all and examine this large stock and I am
jatisfied I can save you money, and -yor
vill be convinced that what you have read
n this advertisement are plain facts and
io misrepresentations.

M. li. KINARD,
COLUMBIA, S. .C.
Nov. 12.ly

v.

»^^I^o^en^fo^[)OG BU XER^vH
GUIDE, containing colored platea, la
100 engravings of different breeds, H
prices they are worth, and where to m
bay them. Direetions for Training: M
l)ogs and BreedingFerrets, Mailed 81
for 15 Cents. Also Cats of Doga
Furnishing Goods of all kinds. 0

Then send foe Practical POUR- AM/ImTRY BOOK. 100 pages; teautifnlcolored plate; engravings y^figy ijaof nearly all kinds of fowls; deserip- it
tions of the broods; how to caponize; 4^^ K)plans for poultry houses: information |9about incubators, and where to buy JST**O jj]Eggs from best stock at i »<* M.- fii
per Kitting. Sent for 15 Cents.fl

dBk If so, yoa need the BOOK OF CAGE H
BIRDS. 120 pages. 150 illus- 13

4,13® tTation*. Beaot;ful colored plate.jfcyjf Treatment and breeding of ail kinds Cage 9'3 birds, for pleasure ana profit. Diseases \and their core. How to build and stock I
Qjpfcr an Aviary. All about Parrots. Pri<As of
49Qs all kinds birds, cages, etc. Mailed for
nr 15 Cents. The Turee Books, 40 C'ts. V

[ ASSOCIATED FANCIERS.
f 237 South Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. q

' june 1.ly

5. A. B, HARMAN,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

ffers his services to the citizens of Lexigtonand adjoining counties. All work
aaranteed. Charges low as the lowest.
Address Batesburg, Lex. Co., S, C,

june 8.3m

\
\
i

\

This represents a ^^: fc. J-.ct scob a life as thor ocJoyThroughout iu various scenes, Who use the Smith's Bile Beans. >

Smith's BILE BEANS pnrif^theTwood^by acting - ]directly ana promptly on the Liver, Skin and Kid- Tb® original Photograph,
neys. They consist of a vegetable combination that g®°*oS^SeSntft£LuI2ha* nocqual in medical science. They cure Constlpa- AddrcwHon, malaria, and Dyspepsia, and are a safeguard £h.E BEAKS,against all forms of fevers, chills and fever, gall stones, St- Louis, Me.and Brtghrs disease. Send 4 cents postage for a sam- ' -*
pie package and test the TRUTH or what we say. Price, 25 cents per botilC|BB&UvU to any address, postpaid. DOSE ONE BEAN. Sold by druggists.

id>r.eaBTs *00, rwraaztvw, AT. Ziouxs, MO.
july (5.3ai

SPECTACLES AID EYE-GLASSES.
f OF ZINEJIAN'S DIA3IANTA SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES, the PhiladelphiaTimes sftvs : "Tliis i< ft mitl' tlwftAVArV ilf O CIlitoKln Ca

4 . MV .. «»i>vv * v * J Vft c« .]Uiuu/iv yiavuvai mciuvu H' ICUiCUV

i the congenital and acquired defects of the eye, consisting of lenses correct in every re'spect, and capable of giving every one normal and perfect vision. Some of the most
j celebrated oculists in this country have pronounced them superior to any in use, anc

recommend and prescribe them as embracing all the merits required to constitute^therc
the best of artificial aids to impaired sight or defective vision. The lenses are perfectly
colorless, do not polarize light, have no prismatic colors so common to other lenses,
and will be sold at less money than peddlers sell inferior glasses for. They can be hac
in blue tints when desired.

C. S. BRADFORD,
Lexington C. H., S. C.

NEXT TO DRAFT'S HOTEL.
;

'

\ /

A BONANZA
EOE THE .PUBLIC
A Landslide in Prices for the JP

August. /

Through with Stock-taking. rp})e Results of past Six

[ ' Months very Satisfactory-.' Jur Trade dai,7
increasing. The p^ic delighted

with our Goo'* and P 08'^
In order to make worn for Winter Goods we will

(Slaughterx Beyond Comprehension
STXSOCSR 3-00DS.

_

jouft MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
;

is the most complete in this State.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

! Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes.
i '

' the Loom 8J pet yard. Yard wide Cambrics, good patterns, at 8Jc. Colore

vCf^joodsddwn to «ic. Good, qnaUty Colored Lawns Sc. torn «, »
?5 irif>" *^^re88 ^°°

. ^^^^md30c. a pair, noV at I2£. . Buttons at one-third their value. Ribbons a

colors, at 8£c. per yard. Colored Woolen Dress Goods, suitable for Fall wear, at k

duced prices. Parasols at one-third off. Scrim for curtains at 10c. Black Gros Grai
Silk, worth $1.25, now at 05c. per yard. 5-4 Pillow Case Cotton that was 12$c., noi

91c.. New Black Silk for^ Fall trade just open. New Pattern in Fall Calicoes jnfi
j open. Don't fail to see the vajlues we are offering in fine corsets. Odd pants at abou
\ half their value. Bargains in Boys' and Man's suits, hats, shoes, etc. . ,

1 J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.
I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

\ s. c.
.

.

March 19.1x7 ^

1 p '

^

NEW MILLINERY.
I HAVE ADDED A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT TO MY FANCY GOODS AN!

Notion "Establishment and now offer Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS AND BONNETS,
: ..ALSO

\ FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND TRIMMINGS
of all kinds CHEAPER than ever bought before.

'

.
IT. 7T. TRTTMPj

! 128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 29.ly
"

,

CLOTHINC,
; HATS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC,
LI #

A fall line of new Spring Goods for Men, Youths and Children already in stock, of al
the new and latest styles, at prices that astonish the closest buyers.
Our stock of heavy Winter Clothing, Overcoats, etc., will be sold out at splendid bar

gains.
We have a large custom from Lexington County, and we are determined to keep it i

good goods at lowest prices will retain it.. All we ask is a call, and we will convince yoi
of these facts.

S. ROBINSON,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

oct. 24.tf.

TV/r VT T5TrVB.T5.Tr

Furniture War©rooms,
ZSTABLISHHD 1S-43MAINSTREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
[NEXT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.]

A FULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FURNITURE, IS NOW
in the store, purcqased direct from the manufacturers, and will be sold at BOTTOM
PRICES. *

*

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
A full line of COFFINS, CASKETS, METALIC CASES, BUBIAL ROBES', WRAPPERS,etc., always on hand. .

'

.

Call and see us and bo conyinced that you SAVE MONEY by so doing.
Oct 28.tf

E. C. SHULL & BRO.,
MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, fig. C.,

* .DEALERS IN.

GROCERIES, mi TOBACCO, CIGARS,
cSsc.,

Which they are offering indaeements in, and, by fair dealing they hope to share a large
portion of the Lexington trade, Sept30»tf

, . /

»

mmmmm.. S
PIEDMONT AIR-LINE

; RICHMOND & DANVILLE RAILROAD 1
. SOUTH CAROLJNA DIVISION.

, J
Mail and Express.
L « . t7c;na North. ^ J

r Leave
Augusta, Ga. 933 am J

. Graniteville. 10 IS' Trenton T 1018gI Batesbnrg ..1147ILeesville 1153ISummit 12 07 pa 1Lewiedale 12 12
Eeisler's-. 12 15
Barrs 12 36

(
. Lexington 12 44

Columbia '. 118
Charlotte, N. C arrive 615 pm

' Ooxng South.
Leave. x

Charlotte, N. C.f at 1 00 p mColumbia 6 43
Lexington, C. H 6 16
Barr's625
Kcisler's v 6 38
Lewiedale

. 6 41
Sufnmit 6 47
#Leesville 7 04jBatesburg ; 7 10 _ATrcuton... 8 08\
uiax. iicv iiic* o Jt>
Acousta, Ga arrive 915 paI

Mail and Express. V
Going North. '

Augusta, Ga., at 5 55HI Graniteville, 6 55
i Trenton 7 28M
? Batesburg, 8?5ALeesville, 8 41'

Summit .'...865*' Lewiedale, 858j^HKeisler's 9 01H|Barr's 9 17IH"Lexington C. H 9 27 .^^^9Columbia arrive 1000 pa mmGoing South,

Columbia ...... 788 .

Lexington 749a

Lewieda^ri". 8 131I

Augu8te^"."...ftrrive^3® *m

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In erract Aug. 14* 1887.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
North Bound, Nob. 51 and 53 My.^-4

| . rt AA .. K w*

Lv. Augusta.. y oo &. uu u uv **»«

Ar. Columbia, 118 " 10 00 "

Lv. Columbia, 1100 " 1010 <J

Ar. Alston, 1159 " 11 10 "

Union, 4 15 p. m. 12 50 a. m.

Spartanburg, 6 45 " 212 «.

Tryon, A 07 "

Saiuda, 4 57"

Flatroek, 5 37"

Hendersonville, _
6 53 "

' Ashville, 7 00' "vJ

Hot Springs, 9 00 "

Lv. Columbia, 1 40 p. m 6 40 "

Ar. Charlotte, 6 15 * 4 25 p. m.j

Salisbury, 8 01 ' .

Greensboro' 9 40 "]
Richmond, 6 15 a. m.

Washington, 8 10
Baltimore, 10 03 "

. .

Philadelphia, 12 3o p. jL
New York, 3 20 "

South Bound, Nos. 50 and 52 Daily. .

LV. New York, 4 30 p. m.
>

Philadelphia, 6 57 "

Baltimore, % 9"42 "

Washington, <11 00 p. m.
Richmond, 2 30 a. m.
Charlotte, 1 00 p. m, 4 35a.m.

Ar. Columbia, 5 23 " 3 55 p. m.,

Lv. Hot Springs, 7 00 p. m.1
Ashville, 9 49 "J
Hendersonville,- 1107, **J
Flat Itock, 1123 "

Salnda,

a
*

and

L. 1
d. CABBw^HtirTr^ I 1

Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager. J
* SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAYC6 K JiBW«K<S«iS?^ iJ

wm run as iouows, "JMBiernume :

TO AND FROM CHARLESTON. I
EAST (DAILY.) I

Leave Columbia at |6 50 a m 5 33pm *v fl
Arrive at Charleston, 1035am 9 45pm 8 ^

.

%
WEST (DAILY.) 9

Leave Charleston at.. 7 00 a in 6 00 p m .f U
Arrive at Colombia..: 10 45 a m 9 45 p m y} TO AND FROM AUGUSTA. %

EAST (DAILY.) »W*

Leave Colombia at 6 50 am 5 33 p m
Arrive at Aogosta. 11 40 a m* 19 25 p m

WEST (DAILY.*)
Leave Aogosta at C10am.440pm
Arrive at Colombia... 10 45 a m 9 45 p m

CONNECTIONS
Made at Colombia with* Colombia and
Greenville Railroad by train arriving at
10.45 a. m. and departing at 5.33 p. m.

* Alos with Charlotte, Colombia & Aogosta
Railroad by same train to and from all .J
points on both roads. Trains also connect

" at Colombia for Camden <mily except Sondays.
Passengers take breakfast and supper at

Branchville. »

At Charleston with steamers for New
Tork; and with steamer fbr Jacksonville
and points on the St. John's- River Toesdaysand Saturdays; with Charleston and
Savannah Railroad to and from Savannah

1 and points in- Florida daily.
At Angnsta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all points West and
i South.

Connections made at BlackviHe by all
trains to and from stations on Barnwell Rail-

- road daily except 8unday. ^ ^\
Through tickets can tie {Purchased

points South and West by applying to
d. McQueen, *v-.

i . Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. PECK, GenL Manager.

^ D. C. ALkEN,
tlen. Pas. and Ticket Agt.

TURNIP SEED.
NEW CROP HAS* JUST COME IN AND

©.E.TH01G1.S, |154 Main St., next to T. B. Aughtry A Co., 1
receives the first lot in Colombia. In I
papers at 5c!, also £ and 1 lb. packages.
Lexington people should buy from me

^

for several reasons: I- sell cheaper than
any one else; I keep only fresh seeds; I
always keep everything you need; I treat J
you like home folks. Just give me ^ fair 1
trial and you are bound to coqae again. '

m

Crop consists of: " ^
Purple Top Buta Baga's. 9

Early Flat Dutch. M
Early Bed Top Globe, I

Yellow Aberdeen. A
Amber Globe. fl

Snow White Globe. fl
. Seven Top, for Greens.

Bloomsdalfi fiwpidp 9
Will sell yon 5c. worth or $5 worth andI

to every customer who comes to my store M
will "fling in" half dozen Chlpman's Liver fl
Pills, an almanac and picture card.

. ^Call on me»at once. H

O. E. THOMAS, I
IDruggist and Seedsman,

154 Main Street, Columbia, S. C. fl
^ 1 *Jan7-te fl

JBHI


